PART 1  STANDARD FINISHES (unless specified otherwise for specific project)

1.01  FLOORING

   A. Lab Floors, Latimer (above grade)
      Armstrong Medintech Homogeneous Vinyl Sheet Flooring (no known equal)
      86495 Carthamus Champagne
      Rubber base around casework
      503 Ginger

   B. Lab Floors, Latimer sub-basement (slab on grade ONLY)
      Armstrong Medintech Tandum Homogeneous Vinyl Sheet Flooring (no known equal)
      91495 Carthamus Champagne
      Rubber base around casework
      503 Ginger

1.02  PAINT

   A. Lab Interiors
      Fuller O'Brien, New Whisper White (unless specified otherwise)

1.03  WINDOW COVERING

   A. Labs and Offices, all buildings
      Levelor mini-blinds (or known equal)
      Dover

1.04  LABORATORY CASEWORK

   A. Wood Casework
      Red Oak
      "Natural" (Based on Fisher Hamilton color chart; equivalent color as approved.)

   B. Casework Tops, including fume hood tops (1" epoxy)
      Black

   C. Shelving (chemical resistant plastic laminate)
      Black

   D. Fume Hoods
      Steel
      "Chameleon" (Based on Fisher Hamilton color chart; equivalent color as approved.)

   E. Hood Base Cabinets (Specialty and Non-specialty cabinets)
      Paint to match hood.
      Provide code-required labeling as needed.

1.05  METAL CHANNEL FRAMING SYSTEM

   A. Metal Channels and Brackets
      Factory powder coated; white